
Thank you for the excellent entry of 116 dogs. Plenty of quality and type but movement was disappointing - 

especially  in the dog classes and I wondered whether some of the dogs would be more at ease on the concrete 

floor rather than the matting which did not have a lot of grip. There were a lot of excellent, beautiful heads in the 

entry, only two slightly wry mouths but short upper arm and lack of chest and the resultant loose front action 

were much in evidence. I found great depth of quality in the bitches and my last cut of these bitches was a delight. 

Whilst most of the exhibits were in gleaming condition, I was disappointed to find some lacking in this respect 

and some needed a bath - my hands were dirty and often covered in chalk, which does not constitute good  

presentation. 

Many thanks to my steward Sharon Thornton. Great credit to Secretary Paul Keenan running only his second 

championship show with his team. Everything was well organized and the provision of a buffet lunch for  

everyone who attended was a very nice touch.  

 

Best in Show was the Junior Bitch Galicar Insolence - winning her first CC and looks set for a great future.  

Reserve Best in Show and Res. Bitch CC - Ch Sandwash Tommy Gun at Berwynfa.  

Best Opposite Sex - Ch Star Attraction at Glenauld. 

Best Puppy the bitch Glenauld Let It Rock. 

Best Veteran - Borestone Take Me Out. 

 

Veteran Dog  - 1 entry 

1st - Neilson & Connell’s Borestone Take Me Out  

7 years brindle/white, square outline and good topline , good legs and feet. Head needs a little more stop and rise 

of skull. Good eye and muzzle. Movement a little loose but in hard muscular condition and carrying his topline 

well. (Best Veteran) 

 

Minor Puppy Dog - 8 entries with 2 absentees  

1st - Pynegar’s Berwnfa Veni Vidi Vici    

6 months, stood out here for type and quality. Excellent head, square outline and well put together. Dark eyes, 

rims could be a little tighter. Excellent mouth. Movement a little narrow in rear but has a good stride and topline. 

2nd -  Harris’s Captain Barbossa at Petarris  

8 months, tall dog with a clean outline and a very good head. Narrow in body at the moment but has a good chest. 

Not as co-ordinate on the move 1. 

3rd - Huckerby & Dowell’s Norwilbeck Bellchime Reiss 

 

Puppy Dog - 4 entries 

1st - Tonkin & Pellow’s Rosanyos San Mateo  

11 months red who needs a little more leg for balance but he appealed most in this class for body and excellent 

rear movement. Very good head and eye. He is well constructed but feet could be tighter and stronger and this is 

seen in his front movement. In profile appealed greatly for his clean firm topline and excellent condition. BPD  

2nd - Huckerby & Dowell’s Striking Out for Norwilbeck Bellchime  

11 months, best head in the class and sound on the move. I wish there was a little more of him. Not the rib or 

chest of 1 yet. Carried himself well. 

3rd - Carter’s Susancar Ray Zarbett 
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Junior Dog  - 8 entries with 1 absentee 

1st - Brown & Hutching’s Winuwuk Mario Balotelli  

14 months, beautifully headed dog who won this on his co-ordination on the move. Needs to drop a little in chest 

and tighten in elbow but has time for that. Scored in topline and collection in front. Has excellent topline. I liked 

him a lot and think he will finish well. 

2nd - Groves & Hare’s Jimbren Opposition Buzz  

14 months, masculine, square dog who impressed on the stack for finish of body and chest but on the move did 

not help his handler and tended to pace. Masculine quality head. His eye rim could have been tighter. Had he got 

his act together could have done better. 

3rd - Beardsell & Van Beck’s Newlaithe Dooglebug 

 

Yearling Dog - 6 entries  

1st - McCarthy & Gething’s Ch. Jeddhi Roman Heart  

21 months brindle/white dog who is a little short on the leg for balance but scored decisively in topline and  

movement, holding himself well. Masculine quality head of good proportions. Excellent bone and feet, chest and 

ribcage. Won Res CC on his clean, firm scopy movement and firm topline. 

2nd -  Stewart’s Berwynfa Bombproof   

18 months, very impressive dog on the stack. I preferred his proportions and has lovely chest. Losing his topline a 

little on the move and can fall out over the croup. Good skull and eyes. Under jaw a little over padded. Just not as 

firm and co-ordinate on the move as 1 on the day but should mature well. 

3rd - Francis’s Rathbride Fully Loaded 

 

Novice Dog - 5 entries with 3 absentees 

1st - Wallace’s Winuwuk Guilty Pleasure at Zokei  

2 years, strong masculine well bodied dog with clean outline and carrying himself well. Head of good proportion 

and good eye. Would just like a little more refinement.  

2nd - Godwin’s Sultash Morpheus  

12 months brindle, square in outline and has a quality head and eye. Needs to fill out in chest and body now. Not 

as firm as 1 on the move. 

 

Graduate Dog - 2 entries 

1st - Godwin’s Sultash Frankel  

23 months brindle, square outline but needs to fill out on the croup and in body. Very good head. Movement a 

little narrow. 

2nd - Welch’s Newlaithe Trojan  

2 1/2 years red of excellent type but very unsettled standing and moving. Has excellent body and legs, was in 

prime condition and has good head type. His movement, especially in front was uncoordinated - a pity. 

 

Post Graduate Dog - 7 entries  

1st - Brown & Hutching’s Winuwuk II Messaggero  

2 years, easy winner for proportions and topline. Good head. Could be a little cleaner in rear action. Excellent 

outline held on the move. I loved his short backed and good length of leg. Should finish very well. 

2nd - Vanston’s Vandenrob Striking N Sparky      

2 1/2 years  brindle good headed dog, who is sound and clean on the move. Not as firm in loin as 1. Scored in 

head proportions over 1. 

3rd - Fielding’s Newlaithe Fast N Furious 
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Limit Dog  - 8 entries  

1st - Groves & Hare’s Jimbren Star Attraction  

2 1/2 years brindle with sharp outline, squarely built and full of quality and type. Head of excellent proportions. 

Lovely eye. Not yet fully matured in body but on the move his stride and cleanness of outline put him first.  

2nd - Brown & Hutching’s Winuwuk The Outlaw  

2 years, more mature in body than 1 and has an excellent head. Squarely built. I preferred 1 in cleanness of neck 

and shoulder. Sound moving but not the stride of 1, just carrying a little too much weight over the shoulder on the 

day. 

3rd - Mair’s Glenauld The Oracle 

 

Open Dog - 9 entries with 1 absentee  

1st - Mair’s Ch. Star Attraction at Glenuald  

6 years, brindle, squarely built and a good mover. Good head. Well angulated with good chest, Appealed to me 

overall for balance and combining it with type and movement. CC & BOS  

2nd - Mair’s Ch. Carmond Gerry Weber at Glenauld  

3 years red. I liked his hardness of outline on the move in which he was a little more defined than 1 but couldn't 

match him for accuracy of action. Very good head. Striking outline. In the challenge while I  

preferred his size to the yearling winner he could not match him on the move.  

3rd - Keenan & Griffin’s Ir. Ch. Walkend Boy at Bessbox 

 

Veteran Bitch - 1 entry with 1 absentee 

 

Minor Puppy Bitch - 3 entries 

1st - Bell’s Tia Dalma at Surfstone  

8 months, good proportions and head, good length of leg. Sound with good stride if a little un-coordinated still. 

2nd - Payne’s Willow Wishy Washy  

6 months red/white very good head and eye. Just needs to grow on and settle in topline. Has quality. 

3rd - Fielder’s Ewynbox Major Issue 

 

Puppy Bitch - 5 entries 

1st - Mair’s  Glenauld Let It Rock 

10 months brindle, excellent shape and movement. I would prefer her just a little more feminine in head but has 

lovely eye and good muzzle and holds a good topline. BPB & BPIS 

2nd - Carter’s Susancar Honor Wynna  

10 months, or outline and balance I liked her immensely and she is good on the move. Just a little diffident being 

handled. I preferred the expression of the winner. 

3rd - Tonkin & Pellow’s Rosanyos Madre Mia 

 

Junior Bitch - 10 entries  

 (Lovely class for depth of quality) 

1st - Cairn’s Galicar Insolence  

Took my eye from the start. 14 months, beautiful brindle bitch who is an excellent mover. Beautifully made and 

this is reflected in her good stride and drive and firm topline. Excellent head and eye. Perfect topline, croup and 

tailset. Never faltered and despite her youth won the CC & Best in Show 

2nd - Huckerby & Dowell’s Panabolo Struck with Flashnik      

13 months, beautiful outline and excellent head. Not the finish of chest of 1, which showed in her front   

movement but excellent rear and carries herself with firm topline, Full of Boxer spirit.   

3rd - Taylor’s Pure Target with Newlaithe 
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Yearling Bitch  - 8 entries  with 1 absentee 

1st - Pynegar’s Berwynfa Fizz Bang Pop  

20 months, excellent shape, balanced and movement. Good head proportions but her eyes could be better  

pigmented. Good chest, held her outline at all times and has excellent stride.  

2nd - Thornton’s Duxsara’s Star Struck  

20 months, very smart brindle bitch. Better expression than 1 but lacked her rise of skull. Sound moving. 

Squarely built, 1 had the edge on topline.  

3rd - Beardsell & Van Beck’s Newlaithe Million Dreams 

 

Novice Bicth - 3 entries with 1 absentee  

1st - Bee’s Beeann Secret Affair  

14 months, leggy brindle who needs to drop in chest and fill out generally and tighten on feet. Held her topline.  

2nd - Mc Donald’s Kerchacal Queen of the Gypsy  

2 1/2 years, looked an easy winner standing for body and chest but apprehensive on being handled and on the 

move losing her topline and looking generally unhappy. A great pity as she could have won this class. Has a 

lovely quality head.   

 

Graduate Bitch - 3 entries 

1st - Bearsell & Van Beck’s Newlaithe On Design  

2 years brindle, excellent body shape, movement and topline on the move. Quality head which needs just a little 

more finish in chin. Convincing winner here. 

2nd - Cobb’s Topauly Lady Morgana  

20 months red, clean outlined bitch who is just a little long for perfect balance but holds a firm topline. Like a lot 

of the reds had very good rear action but not as good in front and feet as 1. Excellent rise of skull and good  

expression. 

3rd - Borestone Sex on  Fire 

 

Post Graduate Bitch - 3 entries 

1st - Tonkin & Pellow’s Rosanyos Pocket Rocket  

2 years, brindle/white, has quality and balance and good movement. Held her shape well and scored on topline. 

2nd - Stewart’s Landian Simply Sensational by Boxyjen  

2 years red, very good mover but a little long and this shows in her topline on the move. I would prefer her a little 

drier in the skull. Beautiful legs and feet. Scored on chest and front action to take this place over 3. 

3rd - Carr’s Moydrum Head of the Class 

 

Limit Bitch - 13 entries with 2 absentees 

(Good class.) 

1st - Carter’s Susnacar Anna Compliss  

2 years, top quality brindle, beautiful headed bitch, beautiful eyes and expression, rise of skull and finish of  

foreface. Excellent stride and carried herself well. Squarely built and good chest. Just needs a little more finish 

and she will go further. Made the last three in the challenge.  

2nd - Brown & Hutching’s Winuwuk Maid Marion 

Although not in her best coat, I liked the type of this 3 years old red bitch. Square and has a beautiful profile. 

Good skull and eyes. I preferred the finish of lip of 1. Sound moving. Scored in cleanness of front action to take 

this place. 

3rd - Hyde’s Sezflo Pure Faith by Newlaithe 
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Open Bitch  -  8 entries with 2 absentees 

1st - Pynegar’s Ch. Sandwash Tommy Gun at Berwynfa   

4 years, comfortable winner of this class, an outline and shape held on the move. Well balanced head with good 

eyes. Excellent rear movement and topline. Excellent bone and feet. In the challenge I just preferred the  

femininity of the JB but close up and won RBIS and RCC. 

2nd - Huckerby & Dowell’s Norwelbeck Smart Move   

4 years, lovely bitch standing and excellent quarters which she uses well. I liked her skull and eye. Preferred chin 

of 1. Bunching herself up on the move and her topline could have been smoother. Scored in rib and chest over 3.   

3rd - Taranut Typecast. 
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 BCC & BIS Cairn’s Galicar Insolence DCC  & BOS Mair’s Ch. Star Attraction at Glenauld 

BPIS Mair’s Glenauld Let It Rock BV Neilson & Connell’s Borestone Take Me Out 

BCC & BIS Cairn’s Galicar Insolence 

RBCC & RBIS Pynegar’s Ch. Sandwash Tommy Gun at Berwynfa 

DCC & BOS Mair’s Ch. Star Attraction at Glenauld 

RDCC McCarthy & Gething’s Ch. Jedhi Roman Heart 


